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Nearly four decades ago, Michael Levy fell in love with the world of art and
decided to focus his career on furnishing his future clients with exceptional art and
value. Since then, Michael Levy Gallery has been instrumental in establishing
prestigious collections throughout Orange and
Los Angeles counties. The gallery concentrates
on the work of blue-chip artists, with established
value histories, across a wide price range. A
visit to the gallery finds work by 20th Century
Masters, Marc Chagall, Pablo Picasso and
Joan Miró, Mixografia, works by Rufino Tamayo
and colorful graphics by Alexander Calder,
alongside works by other highly collected, but
not as well-known artists like James Coignard
and Max Papart. Additionally, the gallery often
features California plein air watercolors and oil
paintings, and selected sculpture and glass art.

Levy attributes his gallery’s success to
several key factors. Early on, he connected
with banks, probate attorneys and insurance companies, needing expertise with
values and liquidation of art. As a gallerist and an experienced art-appraiser, Levy
was well-positioned to provide the necessary link between these firms and his
interested collectors looking for top-flight artwork and great value. Today, as much
as half of the gallery’s business results from art acquired through estate and
insurance liquidations.

Just as important, the gallery offers an art exchange policy that takes the fear
factor out of collecting for buyers at all levels. Anything purchased at Michael Levy
Gallery comes with full purchase price exchange privileges toward future
purchases. The policy is fueled by confidence in the art – and has directly resulted
in first-time art purchases by many, now loyal, collectors.

Michael Levy Gallery offers a full range of other art services including: fine art
valuation and appraisal, custom framing and professional installation. The gallery
will consider selected works for sale on consignment. Michael Levy Gallery is
located at 6226 East Pacific Coast Highway in Long Beach, 90803. The gallery
can be contacted at 562.856.9800 or at artofhands@aol.com.

Michael Levy Gallery

Balboa Bay Resort, the only waterfront hotel in Newport Beach is taking
meetings and special events to the water – literally.

Welcome aboard The Ambassador, the resort’s new, 128-foot, custom-built
luxury yacht and “floating event space” that can accommodate up to 150
passengers.

The vessel is comprised of three decks.
The main deck includes a large, fully
appointed bar and entertainment lounge
with rich, custom leather seating and
grand piano. The second deck features a
complete arrangement for dinner seating with buffet and/or plattered service, as
well as an elegant Bridal/VIP suite with private closet and bathroom. The top
observation deck comes equipped with casual tables and chairs. But perhaps the
most stunning design aspect is the twin spiral stair towers at the aft of the vessel.

Your event is more than just people gathering in the same spot at the same
time, it’s an experience that should both impress and leave a lasting impression.
From cocktail receptions, to corporate galas and dinners, to wedding receptions,
create lasting memories for your guests aboard this unique meeting venue.

Visit BalboaBayResort.com or call 949.630.4125 to book your next event on the
water.

Introducing Balboa Bay Resort's 
New Floating Event Space
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The Back Bay Bistro at Newport Dunes Waterfront Resort is
tucked away in the ecological Back Bay reserves of Newport
Beach. The Bistro has unparalleled views and has become the
ultimate destination among both locals and tourists to experience
Executive Chef Bruno Massuger inspirational farm-to-table
California cuisine. The Bistro’s seasonal menu features signature
dishes using fresh, local seafood, aged-certified steaks and
gluten-free offerings.

With 15-foot-high panoramic windows and a retractable roof,
the waterfront restaurant provides the perfect ambiance to enjoy great food and
delicious cocktails while watching luxury yachts cruise along the sparkling waters
of Newport Bay. Whether indulging in the award-winning brunch or watching the

Casual Waterfront Dining 
in Newport Beach

sun set over the water at dinner, dining at the Back Bay Bistro is
always sure to provide the sun-drenched climate of a
quintessential California coastal setting.

The Back Bay Bistro’s informal elegance is the perfect setting for
business gatherings, romantic dinners, family outings or special
celebrations. Our one-of-a-kind experience at the Back Bay Bistro
is truly one to be remembered.

949.729.1144
1131 Back Bay Drive

Newport Beach CA 92660
www.newportdunes.com/bistro
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William Sani, founder of Hong Kong
Grand and one of the finest tailors in the
world, travels throughout the country to
design tailor-made suits and casual wear for
the most distinguished business executives,
sports professionals and politicians.

Sani is a third generation tailor. He grew
up in India, watching his father and uncles
measure the wealthiest people in the land,
as well as high-ranking political parties.
Sani knew from an early age that he wanted
to follow in his father’s footsteps. At 17
years old, he traveled to the U.S., where his
career as a tailor began.

Today, Sani has more than 30,000 clients
nationwide and has been trusted by families
across many generations. He is the tailor for some of the most prominent executives
on Wall Street and in Hollywood, giving them the power to walk into any room. He
meticulously plans trips to New York City, Los Angeles, Orange County and
surrounding areas, setting private appointments with each client to design and
coordinate a smart and stylish wardrobe. Sani’s personal touch and keen eye for
style has been the driving force of Hong Kong Grand for more than 40 years.

For more information, visit www.hongkonggrand.com.

Hong Kong Grand

EnVy Lounge is Orange County’s newest, best
nightlife scene. Much more than a bar, and not quite a
nightclub, EnVy Lounge is a lavish roaring ‘20s
speakeasy-style lounge in true Great Gatsby style that
is designed for socializing. Interior design firm Hootan
& Associates transformed the former Ten Nightclub
facility into a chic and comfortable social parlor with
sofa seating and private cabanas that transport guests
to the “Swinging Twenties.” The Lounge features craft
cocktails, an extensive selection of wine and bottled
craft microbrews, and delicious American cuisine small
plates created by Chef Tyler Nix. Nix’s traditional small
plates, such as Green Eggs and Ham, Oysters
Rockefeller and Deviled Eggs all have a modern twist
that is delectably surprising. All of EnVy’s craft cocktails, such as “Bonnie &
Clyde,” “The Flapper” and “Jackrabbit” are made with organic fresh fruit and
homemade syrups. Small plates and craft cocktails are moderately priced at
$10 to $15 each. DJs spin nightly and dancing is allowed, encouraged and
expected.

No cover charge and complimentary valet. Open Tuesday - Thursday, 5 pm-
12 am/Friday and Saturday, 5 pm-2 am. Happy Hour is featured Tuesday -
Friday, 5 pm to 8 pm. Located at 4647 MacArthur Blvd., Newport Beach.
Reservations can be made via email: reservations@envyloungeoc.com or by
calling 949.287.8270. For more information, please visit
www.EnvyLoungeOC.com.

EnVy Lounge
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As we celebrate our country’s
independence and the arrival of
summer, we realize we have so
much to celebrate here at West
Coast Charters. Our 30th year in
Orange County is fast
approaching and our extensive
aircraft charter fleet continues
to expand. With aircraft based
throughout Southern California
as well as the Las
Vegas/Henderson Area, West
Coast Charters has access to a
large diverse fleet of charter-
ready aircraft.

In association with our affiliate,
KMR Aviation, the California-
based fleet features a lineup of
pristine, large-cabin Challenger
604s; several mid-cabin aircraft
including the Hawker 900XP and
the Citation Excel, the light-
cabin Premier 1A and multiple
super-efficient King Air 350s and
B200s. The busy Nevada-based
lineup includes a Lear 45XR, in addition to an expanding young fleet of
immaculate Citations, currently comprised of two CJ3+’s and one M2.

Private charter provides convenience, flexibility, safety, security and comfort.
It shouldn’t, however, just be a mode of travel, but rather an experience, an
event, something memorable to share with colleagues, family and friends.

At West Coast Charters, we set out to make each flight a pleasurable,
stress-free experience. It’s all in the delivery. We know our best sales force is

West Coast Charters Has Something to Celebrate!
made up of satisfied customers
who want to share their
experiences, and taking care of
that sales force is our top
priority.

What makes West Coast
Charters special? We know our
passengers. We know what is
important to you. We know your
needs may be different when
traveling for business than
when traveling for pleasure. We
know the “little things” that
mean a lot. We focus on
relationships. We don’t want
you to fly with West Coast
Charters just once; we want you
to fly with us again and again.

Our goal is not just
satisfaction, it’s loyalty!

Each and every member of
the West Coast Charters’ team
contributes to the success of
the whole by remembering what

is most important — taking care of our customers.

West Coast Charters is committed to providing exceptional aviation services
designed to meet the unique travel needs of our clients. Whether it is private
jet charter services, aircraft management or sales and acquisition services you
require, West Coast will deliver customized solutions to meet and exceed your
expectations. With a full range of support and services available, we are ready
to serve you. Come celebrate with us! Contact our team of executive aviation
professionals at 949.852.8340 or at Charter@WCAS.aero.

Citation CJ3+ based in Henderson, NV
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Most investors these days have substantial exposure to the stock market. Even in
the best of times, expert financial planners recommend diversification. In today’s
environment, it’s tremendously risky not to have truly diversified portfolios. In a recent
study of stock market patterns over the past 100 years, it was found that there were
20 major crashes.

Eight crashes occurred with drops between 20–30%, five drops between 30–40%,
four between 40–50% and one major crash that fell 89% — with all of these based
on the Dow Jones Industrial Average.

Now, the major issue that most tend to overlook is what is the recovery time? From
the 1929-31 crash, it took over
20 years to recover. The 1966
crash took 16 years! The 2000
crash took six years and the
most recent crash in 2007, with
a bottom in 2009, took five
years to get even.

One more factor to keep in
mind before discussing how to
protect yourself is that the Dow
is really a moving target. The
returns are greatly inflated
because stocks are constantly
changing! The gurus want to
point out that the Dow is up
double-digits on average
annually, which is not so.
Dozens of stocks have been
replaced and some actually
went bankrupt.

Now here is the protection. In the 100-year study, gold was graphed next to the
Dow in each of the crash periods. Gold maintained or increased in value each and
every time. Here are the highlights: in the 1929–33 market crash, the Dow was down
89% and gold was up 68%; in the 1966–74 crash, the Dow was down 38% and gold
was up 426%; in the 1999–2003 crash, the Dow was down 31% and gold was up
58%; in the 2007–09 crash, the Dow was down 52% and gold was up 73%.

Gold acts as the ultimate diversification for major market corrections. It is an
insurance policy for your portfolio and an essential part of any balanced portfolio.

Please call 888.788.0089 for additional information and a free 100-year study of
Gold vs. Dow Jones.

Tangible Investments Inc.

The Dining As Art Collection is comprised of Bistango and Bayside restaurants, Bayside
Catering Company and our exclusive online Boutique. Each offers a unique, culturally enriching
experience that celebrates the enjoyment of food, wine, music, art and architecture.
Events and Catering

Bayside and Bistango provide elegant venues for many special occasions. Bayside Catering
Company has earned a reputation for creative cuisine, flawless event execution and
unparalleled customer service. Whether you are hosting a wedding, business engagement,
social gathering, fundraiser or gala, our experienced staff of consultants will assist you
throughout the planning process for your on- or off-site catering event.

Bayside Catering can coordinate all aspects of event planning:

Custom menu planning 
Full bar service 
Specialty china & flatware 
Upgraded linens 
Specially ordered tables/chairs 
Lighting 

For additional information, please contact Cameron at 949.642.5222 or Cameron@
DiningAsArt.com.

Creative Cuisine, Exceptional Venues, On- or Off-Site Catering
from Bistango, Bayside and Bayside Catering Co.

Tent rentals 
Entertainment: live bands, DJs, dance floors 
Party themes 
Floral arrangements 
Wedding cakes 
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Group Dining & Banquets
Conveniently located in the heart of Orange County, Prego Ristorante is the

perfect venue for group dining and banquets, with the capacity to seat between
150 and 250 guests in a number of comfortable settings. The space can also be
transformed into the perfect venue for an intimate gathering for smaller parties.

Prego has all that one could wish for in a fine Italian restaurant; an elegant, yet
comfortable atmosphere, attentive service and cuisine that strikes the perfect
balance between traditional authenticity and innovative preparations. The menu
emphasizes regional Italian cuisine, featuring authentic pizza baked in a wood-
fired oven, freshly made pastas, grilled fresh fish, spit-roasted meats and fowl,
and an extensive list of wines from Italy and California that will please even the
most discriminating wine connoisseur. Homemade desserts and pastries make a
perfect ending to an unforgettable dining experience.

Looking for off-site catering? From weddings and rehearsal dinners to
fundraising galas and corporate meetings, our menus can be tailored for each
event. From appetizers to desserts and everything in between – we can bring our
in-house experience to you!

For more information, sample menus, or to make reservations, please call
Special Events Coordinator Alyssa Miller at 949.553.1333.

Prego Ristorante
18420 Von Karman Avenue

Irvine, CA 92612
949.553.1333

www.PregoRistoranti.com

Allow Prego to Help You Create 
Memorable Events

Owners Ruth and Tony Bedi Executive Chef Ugo Allesina
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Dining and live music will never be
the same again in Orange County!
Premiering Fall 2016, a brand new
House of Blues will open its doors at
Anaheim GardenWalk and truly be a
house unlike any other. The new venue
will dramatically expand in size, settings
and in every entertaining sense
imaginable. Conveniently located in the
heart of the Anaheim Resort District,
guests will discover multiple
destinations within a destination —
each spotlighting soulful cuisine, live
music, original art and authentic
experiences.

More Entertainment Aloud! –
Legendary Live Music

With distinct environments at the new
venue, House of Blues will offer multiple
rooms and four stages, each uniquely
suited to host national acts, top DJs, regional bands and emerging artists.
World famous for attracting the hottest bands on tour, the new House of
Blues music hall will showcase a beautiful, larger space for concerts
and events. Mezzanine seating, VIP boxes and two floors of
amazing sightlines, and state-of-the-art sound will provide concert-
goers and entertainment seekers a new home to get close to their
favorites artists at what is destined to be one of the most beautiful
live music clubs on the West Coast.

More Celebration Aloud! – Private Parties and Special Events
The newly constructed space and unique multi-room layout is sure to

exceed the expectations of even the most imaginative planner. Featuring
more than 40,000 square feet of flexible event space, the venue is
capable of hosting memorable private events for 20 to 3,300 guests!
With access to the world’s greatest live bands, custom menus and creative
mixology, the in-house staff can handle every detail to host any type of event
conceivable; whether a whole-house corporate event, social gathering, wedding

The New House of Blues Anaheim – More Aloud Than Ever Before!
Spectacular Multi-Level Venue to Open Fall 2016

reception or intimate private dinner,
special events at the new House of
Blues Anaheim will be the hottest ticket
in town.

More Tastes and Tunes Aloud! –
House of Blues Restaurant and Bar

Guests are sure to satisfy their
culinary cravings at House of Blues
Restaurant and Bar. Surrounded by
touches of contemporary and traditional
southern art, the electrifying restaurant
will come alive with flavorful signature
dishes and inspired cuisine. Daily live
entertainment, inventive food, craft
beer and specialty drinks are presented
in an inviting space that seamlessly
blends indoor and outdoor dining, plus
a lively bar area and stage. From
daytime to playtime, this rockin’
restaurant is a great stop for the whole

family to experience an authentic intersection of food, music and art.

More Star Treatment Aloud! – Foundation Room VIP Lounge & Bar
The legendary Foundation Room finally comes to Orange County!

You’ve never felt karma this good – where guests are treated to an
unrivaled evening of entertaining. Whether attending a show or relaxing
with friends, Foundation Room will showcase a breathtaking lounge to
enjoy upscale cuisine, top-tier cocktails and exceptional service, and
also offers enhanced venue perks and concert benefits through its VIP
membership program. Pre-show parties, live music and late-night DJs

tempt daily guests to elevate their nightlife while Foundation Room
Members receive the ultimate House of Blues star treatment, including
priority access to the hottest shows and best seats in the house!

Visit www.houseofblues.com/anaheim. For special events and private parties
contact KatiePederson@livenation.com. For VIP membership information,
contact HeatherHutchins@livenation.com.
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Transport Your Events 
to Italy at Il Fornaio

Il Fornaio aspires to bring its guests closer to Italy with each visit to the restaurant.

When you are searching for the ultimate
Italian dining experience, step inside Il
Fornaio in Irvine and take a culinary journey
through Italy. Early mornings bring rustic,
crisp crusted bread hot from the oven
accompanied by the scent of fresh-brewed
espresso. During lunch and dinner hours,
pastas and flavorful sauces simmer while
meats and vegetables roast over hot coals.
Bottles of wine from small, regional wineries
are uncorked to complement the dishes,
which have been crafted in the custom of
Italy’s chefs, bakers and homemakers.

The authentic food, bread and wine will
transport you to Italy and the beautiful
private dining room space will create the
ultimate event experience for you and your
guests. Ask to speak with the on-site event
coordinator when planning your next
business meeting, family gathering,
rehearsal dinner or wedding.

Enjoy happy hour daily with
complimentary antipasti or hold a bocce ball
tournament/ happy hour with friends or
colleagues using Il Fornaio’s very own
bocce ball court.
Festa Regionale celebrates regional
selections

Il Fornaio aspires to bring its guests
closer to Italy with each visit to the
restaurant. In addition to the core menu, Il
Fornaio features a different region of Italy
each month as part of its Festa Regionale
celebration. Dine from this special regional
menu and receive a monthly stamp on the
Passaporto and a reward: a complimentary
loaf of fresh baked Il Fornaio bread or Il
Fornaio’s specially pressed olive oil, for
example. At the end of six consecutive
stamped months, Passaporto holders
receive a hand-painted authentic Italian
ceramic plate and will be entered for a
chance to win the ultimate Italian
experience: a trip for two to Italy.

Il Fornaio is located at 18051 Von Karman
Avenue in Irvine. For reservations, please
call 949.261.1444 or learn more about Il
Fornaio at www.ilfornaio.com.

Enjoy authentic cuisine paired with regional wines at Il Fornaio.
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